
You shall love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your might. ~ Deut. 6:5 

Jesus answered. “The first (commandment) is Hear, O Israel: the 
LORD our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the LORD your God with 
all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind and with all your
strength.” ~ Mark 12:29-30

January is traditionally a time of new resolutions to enhance or
improve ourselves. Often these resolutions are forgotten or dropped
after a few months or weeks. Our failure at New Year resolutions

suggest that changing ourselves into better people is a year-long stop and
go process. We don’t need to wait until the New Year to start them and we

should not give up when we realize in March that we have not done what we hoped.

Christmas day is actually the New Year for Christians. Jesus’ birth is an invitation for us to begin
anew. Therefore, we could look at New Year resolutions as Christmas faith commitments to be 
transformed more completely into servants of Jesus’ vision.

Today, many New Year resolutions deal with being healthier. Whether you still set goals at the year’s
beginning or long ago gave up on starting new, as people of faith we can look at God’s call of Christmas
as a call to move toward perfection. Going on to perfection was the way John Wesley (founder of
Methodism) stated our ongoing goal of spiritual transformation. This month I want to suggest a
broad outline as to what the scriptures see as spiritual fitness. In the months to come I will focus more
on ways to enhance each area of fitness.

In Mark 12:30, Jesus summarizes God’s expectations in describing the essence of God’s commandments. 
To love God and to serve God’s purpose requires commitment to four aspects of our lives. We must 
exercise our heart for service. Heart is used here in a metaphorical and common/traditional way.  Heart, 
as defined in the midst of the other four aspects, suggests Jesus is talking about our emotions and our 
relationships. To Love God with our whole heart implies that we are to get our emotional life and our 
relationship connections strong and healthy. So the first goal of spiritual fitness is to work internally on 
our emotions and externally on the relationships we have which are tied to those emotions.

To love God and to serve God’s purpose requires the exercise of our souls for service.  Soul strength is
developed through spiritual exercise. This includes Bible study, prayer and worship as means to growing
in our understanding of God’s will for our lives. Strengthening our soul happens in dedicated
prayer, meditation, worship, and witnessing the love of God with those who are struggling. 

Jesus adds to this list, as laid out originally from Deuteronomy, by adding “love with all your mind.”  Jesus sees
that humans also have a capacity to reason which is not the same as our emotional or spiritual life. By adding
this faculty for serving God, Jesus is telling us to enhance our knowledge. We are not called to blind faith, but
faith enhanced by understanding how the world functions. To strengthen ourselves here means to be strong in
keeping up on current events, study history and science and understand what great minds have discovered
about our world. Seek to understand other cultures and religions to see their place in God’s plan. Work on the
whys of ethics and seek to grow in clarity about the rational reasons for love. Study and discuss with others. Try
out your knowledge with people who will challenge your assumptions. Be ready to grow in understanding.
Don’t be afraid of information that helps you more adequately evaluate your prejudices.

Finally, we are to love God with all our strength. This, of course, could suggest strength in the other
three areas; but it also suggests that the body, which holds heart, mind, and soul together during our
earthly lives, must be strong. When our body is strong, healthy and well-cared for, we can serve God
more thoroughly. Many do serve God mightily with unhealthy bodies. Indeed, persons with limited
body resources have enhanced their other strengths to become the most vital of witnesses. Given that
we start with differing gifts in this area, it is still helpful to enhance our physical strength as much as 
possible. Stronger bodies can enhance our ability to serve God.
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JOIN US!
Sunday School:
Children meet Sept. - May:
9:30 - 10:30 am
Adults meet year-round:
9:45 - 10:30 am

Worship:
10:45 - 11:45 am

Youth Fellowship:
2nd Saturday of every month

CONNECT:
Pastor Wimmer:
515-322-4475
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641-363-4229 
(to leave a message)

Email:
info@mingoumc.org

Web:
www.mingoumc.org

Facebook:
Mingo United Methodist Church
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The Administrative Board met at the church on Wed., Dec. 20th at 6:00 pm with 
Luanne Heffelfinger, Janice Gregerson, Chubb Borts, Bill Berriman, Rodney Altes, 
John Weston, Bob & Marilyn Matthews, Jeri Heffelfinger, Carol Kimberley, Jolene Brady,

Chairman Bob Leonard and Pastor Dana present. 

Pastor Dana opened with a prayer.  Carol K. moved to accept last month's secretarial report. 
Motion was seconded by Bill B. and passed.

Treasurer Luanne presented the financial report for approval.  Expenses were $#,###.##; plus an outstanding
amount due from Farrar for $###.##, minus outstanding checks not returned to the bank before November
30th in the amount of $###.##, making a total balance of $##,###.## on November 30th.  Luanne's 
motion to approve the report and was seconded by Marilyn. Approval given. 

For old business, the remodeling projects are underway and work will begin in the upstairs youth
fellowship room soon. Boxes were being moved out that night.

ALICE training will take place on Sunday, Jan. 14th from 1-4:00 pm.  We will be having a soup
luncheon immediately after the morning worship service.  Meal and beverages will be provided;
people can bring dessert to share. Everyone is encouraged to attend.  Jolene has invited the Farrar
UMC and also placed the info on the church social media outlets.  Janice G. has passed along the
information to the Ira Church and Ashton Chapel.

Mike B. has set up a YouTube channel for the church and uploaded the Christmas program.  
He will plan to train some of the older youth with using the iPad for video recording.

Jolene reported that the Christmas giving project for our sister church & school in Uganda has brought in
donations totaling $788.  Carol K. made the motion to donate $212 to bring the total to $1,000.  Bob
M. seconded. Motion passed.  Janice G. is covering the international wire fee of $35.  Jolene will schedule
the international wire transfer and also send Florence a message about the gift total.  

Jolene gave an update on the church newsletter.  She will put together the monthly Mingo 
information into a smaller formatted church newsletter, beginning with January. Farrar will create
their own abbreviated newsletter, as well.  Each church can print the copies that they need for 
their congregations and/or put the info online. All other info can be found on the church websites,
Facebook pages and other forms of media.  Jolene would like information for inclusion to be sent
to her no later than the 25th of each month.

For new business, Pastor Dana presented his monthly report. He will be needing another box of
8.5 x 11 reams of white paper. Luanne will purchase a box from Staples.  Pastor reminded everyone
that he will be gone on Sun., Jan. 7th for the School of Lay Ministry. Rob Bacon will fill the pulpit
at both Farrar and Mingo.  Communion will be moved to Jan. 14th.  

Fund Balance Report sheets were given to Rodney to pass along to Jan Borts for the church audit
information.  Year-end reports were also distributed to correct board members.  Pastor is willing to

THANK YOU:
Thank you for nourishing our
family with food, love &
prayers while Jolene healed
from multiple surgeries. We
appreciated it so much! 

~ The Brady Family

LOCAL CHRISTIAN
CONCERTS:
For Christian music artists,
entertainers and concerts coming to
central Iowa, check out this website:
christianconcertalerts.com  Type in
“Des Moines” to see the listing. 

SUNDAY
SCHOOL NEWS

We will be having a VALENTINE
PIZZA PARTY Feb. 11 after 
Children’s Time & also discuss
VBS 2018. Anyone interstested
is encouraged to attend.

UNITED
METHODIST
WOMEN:
The Mingo UMW Satellite Circle
will not meet until March.
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Pastor’s Note Continued…
For most of us, if not everyone, it is difficult to be fit in all four of these areas.  Often, those who are very
spiritual or very interested in strengthening their minds are not interested in physical fitness. Many
stereotypes suggest that the opposite can be true of those who are very focused on their bodies.  All of us
vary in which areas we feel strong and which we feel weak, and rare is the person who feels strong in all
four. Perhaps God calls the church community to be the Body of Christ because only as a community of
people can we be strong enough in all four areas of serving God’s love.  Still, each of you can challenge
yourself this year to look at your heart (emotional life), your soul (spiritual life), your mind 
(rational life), and your strength (stewardship of your body). Where are you strongest? 
Where might you grow stronger?

In that way, may you have a truly transformative New Year!

~ Pastor Dana Wimmer

(Continues on next page…)



FARRAR UMC NEWS:
Ways to Connect —
To find out more about Farrar
UMC upcoming events and 
information, visit FarrarUMC.org
or the Farrar United Methodist
Church Facebook page.

Administrative Board Meeting Minutes Continued…
fill out the online forms if he has the information in ample time.  February 28th is the deadline.

Discussion was held concerning certain protocols for funerals being held in the church.  More formal
guidelines are needed and will be in place to provide clarification.  The new guidelines will state that 
the church will be seasonally decorated according to the church year calendar and is not an optional 
discussion point with families.  Seasonal decorations will not be removed.  Since weddings often have
more advanced planning opportunities, seasonal decorations can be altered or removed to accommodate
wedding decorations if desired.  These guidelines will be discussed with the Funeral & Wedding 
committees.  Ione Cleverley is writing up the guidelines for the UMW and will submit these to the 
board for review.  Janice G. reminded everyone that the UMW will not meet again until March.

Special Christmas “thank yous” were discussed and the idea of recognizing key church members 
for their services. It was decided that youth and Sunday school teachers will be recognized in the
spring, possibly May. Chubb B. made the motion to present a HyVee gift card to Janet Altes and
Lori Pease for Christmas in appreciation of all they do.  Janice G. seconded. Motion passed.

The Mingo calling tree will be updated in the next newsletter. Pastor Wimmer will call both Mingo
& Farrar board presidents (Bob Leonard & Chris Heydon).  Bob will then call Jolene Brady to activate
the chain.  Jolene will send out a mass notification on both email and texting (cell phone).  Marilyn
will make a traditional phone call to those unable to receive emails or text messages. 

Looking ahead to advanced planning, the youth Sunday school will have their Valentine Pizza Party
on Sun., Feb. 11th after Children's Time.  The children will eat pizza and make Valentine crafts.
The adults will meet during this time for their preliminary VBS 2018 planning meeting.  Anyone
interested in the discussion is encouraged to attend.   Farrar has also been invited to this meeting.
It was also noted that Ash Wednesday falls on Feb. 14th, Valentine’s Day for 2018.  Since Farrar &
Mingo are on rotations, it will be Mingo’s turn to host the Ash Wednesday service, Farrar will host
Maundy Thursday on Mar. 29th, and Good Friday will be in Mingo on Mar. 30th.

Janice moved that this month’s Local Mission Giving for $100.00 be given to Clearview Recovery Center
in Prairie City.  Motion was seconded by Carol K. and passed. Bob M. moved that the meeting be 
adjourned, seconded by Rodney.  All joined hands and prayed “The Lord’s Prayer” together in closing.

Jolene Brady, Recording Secretary

FAITH POWER 
ASSEMBLY CHURCH:
MISSION HARVEST MINISTRIES SCHOOL
IGANGA, UGANDA
Keep our sister church & school in your
daily prayers for safety & provision.

Weather-Related 
Announcements

Pastor Wimmer will call both 
Mingo & Farrar board presidents 
(Bob Leonard & Chris Heydon).
Bob will then call Jolene Brady 
to activate the chain.  Jolene will 
send out a mass notification on both
email and texting (cell phone).

A traditional phone call will be
made to those unable to receive
emails or text messages.  

CALLING TREE

Marilyn Matthews will call:
• Janice Gregerson   641-249-4083
• Sonny Deaton  641-363-4230
• Edith Patrick   641-377-2752

Mingo United Methodist Women November 2017

The Mingo UMW Satellite Circle met at the Mingo UMC on Wed., Nov. 8th at 10am.
Those present were Edith P., Donna B., Emma W., Janice G., Chubb B., Betty K. and
Ione C.  President Janice G. opened the meeting with all reciting “Our Purpose.”

The secretary’s report was read by Ione C. and treasurer’s report was given by Edith P.  All 
approved.  Discussion was help regarding the menu for the Spring Fling on May 5th, 2018.  
Invitations will be sent to surrounding churches.

Jeri Ann Heffelfinger was given our special recognition award on Laity Sunday.  A World Thanks
offering and Bidwell offering were sent, as well as a holiday offering to Bidwell.  Cards were sent to
recent members who are no longer able to attend meetings.  A delicious lunch was served by
Emma W. and a fun lesson was given by Donna B. from James 5:16 and a trivia game about
Thanksgiving.  We closed with all reciting the Benediction.  

The Mingo UMW Satellite Circle met at the Mingo UMC on Wed., 
Dec. 13th at 10am.  We opened the meeting with all reciting “Our Purpose.”

We discussed funeral plans and will keep the plans as they are.  We will be sending out invitations
to our May 5th Spring Fling to surrounding churches in March.  There will be no meetings in Jan.
or Feb.  Cards were sent to recent members who are no longer able to attend meetings.  Everyone
brought snacks.  Janice read some Bible verses.  We closed with all reciting the Benediction.  

December 2017

Ione Cleverley, Secretary



Farrar & Mingo prayer requests

may be initiated by contacting

either our Pastor, Mary Murphy

(Farrar) or Jolene Brady

(Mingo). At that point, a text

and email will be sent out, and

a phone call. Both church’s

have options on their website’s

for the public to send/post

their prayer requests.

When a prayer request is 

initiated that might need a 

follow-up, we will ask the 

recipients if it might be ok for

us to contact them again in a

week or two for an update on

their condition, or outcome of

the situation, etc.

The Prayer Chain committee

plans to meet about twice 

per year. Members will be 

contacted when the time is

closer. If you'd like to join this

special ministry team or would

like more information, please

contact Mary Murphy or 

Jolene Brady.

Mingo Contact:
Jolene Brady

jolene@bradyworks.com

515-508-9009

Farrar Contact: 
Mary Murphy

mlmurphy397@outlook.com

515-967-0501 

Prayer Chain Ministry

Prayer Concerns for January Please keep these friends 
in your thoughts & prayers.

   •    Family of Inez Sessker 
        (Peggy Vespestad’s mother)
   •    Family of Bonnie Means
   •    Family of Robert “Bob” Beard 
        (Diana Halfhill’s father)
   •    Jane Kunze 
        (Bill & Doris McGinnis’ daughter)
   •    Linda (mother-in-law to 
        Harold Long’s grandson)
   •    Barbara Leonard
   •    Lori Pease
   •    Kevin & Jan Borts
   •    Rodney Altes
   •    Carol Kimberley
   •    Jolene Brady
   •    Betty Atwood
   •    Jeff Heffelfinger
   •    Marcia Nielsen
   •    Andy Leonard

   •   Jessica Wimmer
   •    Terry Holdredge (Betty Byer’s cousin)
   •    Roger LeBel
   •    Family of Jerry Holkan (neighbor to Brady’s)
   •    Bob Moreland
   •    Jim Mumford
   •    Sonny Deaton
   •    Mary & Rich Simon (Harold Long’s 
         daughter & son-in-law)
   •    Lydia (Hu & Peggy Vespetad’s 
        granddaughter)
   •    Brenda Breeden 
        (coworker of Tawnya Vry)
   •    Peggy Mitchum (mother-in-law of 
        Harold Long’s daughter, Mary)
   •    Clarence Turner (Bob & Marilyn 
        Matthews’ friend)
   •   Leroy Sparks (Mary Craig’s brother)
   •   Chet Sparks (Mary Craig’s nephew)

For our December YF meeting,
we had a great time delivering

care packages and caroling in the
Mingo area. We then went back to
the McKee’s and had a lesson on the
Christmas story and enjoyed some
food and fun. We also had our crazy
Christmas hat contest. Elizabeth won
for “best store bought” and Brooke
for “best homemade.” 

We look forward to our January
meeting and to see what our new year
will bring us with the remodeling of
the YF room! 

At left: Youth help assemble UMCOR Health kits.

RUSH 
Youth 
Fellowship

Above: Youth at a Christian music concert
this summer. Below: Kick-off!

RUSH YF is open to all youth 7-12 grades. If you have any questions please call

Dawn and Kent at 641-363-3299



January 10 —
Mike Brady
Carrie Hulse Schafer

January 13 —
Jeri Ann Heffelfinger

January 18 —
Kelsi Young
Kendra Young

January 20 —
Jessica Wimmer

January 22 —
Steve Matthews

January 23 —
Jolene Brady

January 24 —
Jack Gathercole

January 27 —
Robert “Bob” Beard 

January 31 —
Pat Leer

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES:

OUR CALENDAR  ~  JANUARY 2018

Potluck after
worship service.
ALICE Training 
1-4:00 pm

Send all newsletter entries to Jolene by the 25th of the month. 
Thank you!  [jolene@bradyworks.com]

~ Forever in our hearts

DEC. 31 -
NO Youth 
Sunday School

Pastor Wimmer
absent - School
for Lay Ministry

COMMUNION

FOOD PANTRY

ADVANCED PLANNING:
Sunday, Feb. 11 - Sunday School Valentine Pizza Party after
Children’s Time.  We will also be discussing preliminary plans for
VBS 2018.  Anyone interested is invited to attend!

Wednesday, Feb. 14 - Ash Wednesday Service  ~ 7:00 pm at
the Mingo UMC.

14

13
3:30 pm -
RUSH Youth 
Fellowship

17
6:00 pm -
Board Meeting

Epiphany



Mingo United Methodist Church
Pastor Dana Wimmer
202 W. Main St.
PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168

ARE YOU READY?  ARE YOU PREPARED?
ALICE Training will save lives and prevent injuries!

Jasper County Sheriff’s Office

Community 
ALICE Training

Beginning in 2013, and partnering with Newton Police 
Department, The Jasper County Sheriff’s Office trained 
over 900 countywide school employees utilizing the 
ALICE program.

Certified instructors, in cooperation with school districts, 
educated employees on the dangers of active shooter 
scenarios. ALICE teaches citizens different techniques 
to protect or remove themselves from danger.

The program was a tremendous success. Student feedback
and comments included, “eye opening, empowering, 
outstanding and extremely helpful.”

As a result, we have continually offered ALICE classes 
when requested. County and City Employees, Churches 
and private businesses have all received ALICE training.

JOIN US:
Mingo United Methodist Church
202 W. Main St. • Mingo, IA 50168
Sunday, January 14th, 2018
1:00 - 4:00 pm
A soup luncheon meal & drinks will be provided immediately 
following the church service, before the training session begins.  
(Bring a dessert to share.)  All are welcome!


